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The Queens Tourism Council, a division of the Queens Economic Development 
Corporation received funding from the Empire State Development and I LOVE NEW 
YORK/New York State’s Division of Tourism under Governor Andrew Cuomo’s Regional 
Economic Development Council Initiative for their award winning marketing campaign to 
promote the burgeoning culture, legendary diversity, accessible sports, and incredible 
array of international and culturally authentic food in Queens.  
 

With the theme “Love the World’s Borough.” QTC will use social media, advertising, and 
special events to help spread the ‘Love’ across Queens, the ‘World’s Borough’. QTC will 
promote events and initiatives that celebrate the four pillars of the grant:  

• Love Diversity QTC will promote events including The Queens World Film 
Festival for their incredibly diverse roster of films, themes and countries of 
origin represented in their annual 11 day event at the Museum of the Moving 
Image and Kaufman Astoria Studios.  Flushing Meadows Corona Park, parades, 
fashion shows, block parties, and markets. 

• Love Culture: QTC will promote cultural attractions and again the Queens World 
Film Festival will be one of the recipients of support as the festival provides 
year round opportunities to experience the world’s cultures through Encore 
Screenings and media events which are free and often neighborhood centric.  

• Love Sports: In the summer months, QTC will promote the many world renowned 
sporting events and activities Queens is known for.  

• Love Food: QTC will organize ‘Dine in Queens Restaurant Week’ promotes dozens 
of eateries from almost every neighborhood in the borough and practically every 
corner of the globe.  

 

“Queens World Film Festival is in the world’s most diverse county,” stated Queens 
Economic Development Corporation Executive Director Seth Bornstein. “I’m so happy to 
welcome this fantastic fiesta to the borough for the ninth year in a row. Put simply, it’s 
wonderful for Queens. It attracts directors, actors, screenwriters, and enthusiasts from far 
and near, and it puts the borough at the center of the film world for the entire time. Please 
enjoy this unique gem and while you’re here, also enjoy some of our world-class 
restaurants, hotels, cultural venues, and parks. Here’s my challenge: Watch 135 films from 
25 countries in one week. This is the best place to try.” 
 
Over the last eight years, the Queens World Film Festival has screened over a 1,000 films 
from over 70 nations bringing international and local independent films center stage. 
Providing screening opportunities to local filmmakers alongside international films or 
Hollywood films has elevated the image of Queens from Bollywood to Hollywood.  
 

The 9th Annual QWFF is set to return to Museum of the Moving Image and Kaufman 
Astoria Studios March 21-31, 2019 with all of our signature elements: provocative themes, 
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local filmmakers well represented, exciting events, parties, events and more. Submissions 
are now open via FilmFreeway.com and Withoutabox.com. 
 

QWFF launched in 2011, became 501(c)(3) in 2014 and currently offers varied programs 
in addition to the annual festival including the Young Filmmakers Program, Encore Screenings, 
the Pop Up Film School and more. In FY2018 over 11,000 people of all ages and 
backgrounds attended QWFI screenings, events and programs.  
 
 

For more information: Katha Cato, kathacato@gmail.com – queensworldfilmfestival.com 
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